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Rambling from Bill
I had a vision a number of years ago about sending a limb-loss child to a special camp so we at
FAST started our camp fund. The following is how beneficial this is for the child and the parents.
Barbara and Seth came to our meeting on November 12 and spoke to us of their experience at
Camp No Limits.
Dear Bill and Nancy and FAST members,
Seth and I would like to thank you for your warm welcome at your Brunch meeting last Saturday.
You were so sweet to us, and so welcoming. Seth was very interested in your group, and as soon
as we left, he got over his shyness (I think it is a Thai thing) and talked nonstop about you all the
way home!
We would like to thank you once more for your great kindness in sponsoring us to Camp No
Limits last June, and I would like personally to encourage you to keep up that sponsorship
effort. Every person we met and talked to at Camp No Limits agreed that that camp is exceptional
- so inclusive, so unprejudiced, so accepting, so positive and empowering. Every camper, whether
limb difference or not, felt valued and loved. That alone made the experience truly life changing.
Adding to that, the camp had organized so many wonderful things for everyone to do. Everybody
got to try new skills, new limbs, new challenges, new sports and games, everything from rock
climbing and zip lines to theater games and dancing. This camp is truly worthwhile, and I hope
you will be able to continue to sponsor lucky campers to go to it in future years.
Once again, thanks for your welcome, for the pleasure of learning about FAST and getting to
know you as individuals, and for a delicious breakfast. If you ever need us to talk or do anything
else to support FAST, please feel free to call on us.
With warm wishes,
Barbara and Seth Franklin
I am so glad we do this to help others and hope that all will continue to
support the camp fund. The change from your pocket each day helps our
fund grow as you put it in your treasure chest and bring it to meeting to be
put into the camp jar. At this holiday season let’s remember to donate
when we can to help those who need it or those who just want to celebrate
the joys of life.
Happy Holidays and best wishes for a happy, healthy 2017.

Bill
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DOYLE LAW is a law firm that focuses on representing prosthetists and amputees in insurance
and personal injury claims. Firm principal CONAL DOYLE is a right leg amputee who has
walked with the aid of prosthetics for more than forty years. He has an in-depth knowledge
of the prosthetic industry and the daily struggles of every amputee.
We provide a FREE consultation to the prosthetic industry and their patients to determine
whether an insurance claim for prosthetic benefits has been wrongfully denied. The Firm has
a long track record of getting claims paid and obtaining significant six figure recoveries for
amputees whose claims have been wrongfully denied.
The Firm has a national reputation as a leader in the area of amputee rights and personal
injury litigation. Conal Doyle’s publication, “Glimpsing the Future for an Amputee” is used as
a guide for litigation limb loss cases by attorneys across the nation. The Firm has obtained
numerous multi-million dollar recoveries for the injured. Conal provides a FREE consultation.
310.385.0567
conaldoylelaw.com
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9272 Jeromino, Suite 106

9272 Jeromino, Suite 106

Irvine, California 92618
vine, California 92618

949.892.5338
949.892.5338

www .scprostheyics.com
www.scprostheyics.com
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Speaker’s Of The House
Round table discussion went well.
Everyone had something to contribute
such as exercise, Andy’s condition,
Rick’s amputee educational meeting,
picnic success, 2017 calendar, we need
speakers, and a lot of bantering.
Barbara and Seth, AKA Jack
Jack is an amazing young man from Thailand speaking
three languages, Thai, Laos, and English. Jack is well on his
way to his new life in America with his wonderful adopted
mother Barbara. Both Barbara and Jack gave high parse for
their stay at Camp No Limits and the Ronald McDonald House.
Winter Checklist for a Smooth-Running Home
1. Clean rain gutters after leaves fall. Leaves and other debris that clog your
rain gutters can cause leaks, so it is best to get to this chore as soon as
possible after most of the autumn leaves have fallen. If your home is more than
one story, hire a pro.
2. Repair roof and siding. If you see any damaged areas to your roof, siding or
shingles, it is important to take care of the problem before winter storms come
through.
3. Scrub and store outdoor furniture and tools. Rather than leave furniture out
in bad weather, put it away in a shed or the basement. This month, also aim to
clean your gardening tools and put them away neatly.
4. Give your porch a makeover. Sweep away the summer sand, refresh pots
with fall flowers, clean front windows and use a broom or soft brush to clean
up siding. An armful of decorative gourds and pumpkins makes an easy
display that will last all month.
5. Shut off outdoor faucets and roll hoses. Freezing temperatures can damage
hoses and water pipes, so be sure to shut off faucets and empty hoses of water
before the first big freeze.
6. Check safety devices. Every home should have a carbon monoxide detector,
as well as smoke detectors positioned throughout the house. Take a moment
to test that yours are in working order, and change batteries if needed.
7. Sort and store clothing. Shift warm-weather clothes and accessories to an
out-of-the-way closet in bins with tight-fitting lids. And be sure to store only
freshly laundered items—bugs are attracted to dirty clothes but usually leave
clean garments alone.
To view original article visit: http://fnhw.us/2aTjfY4
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Calendar for 2017
Jan. 14
Jan. 28
Feb. 11
Feb. 25

Conal Doyle – attorney and amputee
Conal Doyle “Bowling Day”

Home Exercise Program
1. Toe Raises: Keeping weight equal on both your feet, raise up and down on toes.
2. Knee Bends: Keeping heels flat on the floor, bend knees slightly, then slowly straighten.
3. Hip Flexion: Bend your hips, raising one knee at a time towards a counter.

4. Hip Abduction: Swing each leg sideways, then back to midline.

5. Hip Extension: Slide each leg behind you, keeping the knee straight.

6. Knee Flexion:

Bend one leg at the knee and raise your foot
up towards buttocks.

7. Hip Rotation:

Point toe, and draw circles approximately the size of a plate.

From Bill Patka and Peggy Yee
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Holiday Party
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FAST Times is the publication of the Functional Amputee Support Team of
Orange County, California, PO Box 7373, Orange, California, 92863-7373, phone (714) 284-5566,
a not-for-profit organization whose sole purpose is to provide support for amputees. This non copy
righted newsletter is published four times each year, with a printed circulation of approximately 60
copies per issue, which are mailed to registered members of the support group at no charge, and
each issue is also available online when published, for those members who have waived the print
edition, at: http://www.fastgroup.org - and will be distributed through an email link to all subscribers
who have waived the print edition.
This link may also be freely disseminated to the general public around the world via the world
wide web (www). Articles appearing in the newsletter are based on the most reliable information at
the time of publication. All copyrights belong to their respective authors.
Advertising space contained within the newsletter is sold for the sole purpose of paying publi
cation costs, and no product or service endorsement on the part of this organization is implied or
offered.
Articles are solicited from both the membership and professional community, and those submit
ted on paper will be returned only upon receipt of a stamped, self addressed envelope. The pre
ferred method of article submission is by email attachment to:
FASTofOC@aol.com – ATTN: Bill Platka, FAST President, Editor, and Publisher. Nancy Platka
Assistant Editor, Gil Aguilar Treasurer, and Maria Lindahl Secretary.
.
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